All Pensioners/Family Pensioners

REVISION OF PENSION AS PER 7TH CPC IN RESPECT OF PRE 01 JAN 2016 RETIREES

1. Please refer to PCDA (P) Allahabad Cir No-32 wrt revision of pension of Pre-2016 pensioners/family pensioners under 7th CPC.

2. It is intimated that office of PCDA (P) Allahabad has issued more than 33000 suo moto e-PPOs under 7th CPC revision of pension in r/o retired officers/family pensioners where complete details were already avl with them or as provided to them by CDA (O) Pune through LPC cum data sheet.

3. e-PPOs of remaining 24479 pensioners are held up for want of revised LPC-cum-data sheet from CDA (O) Pune as intimated by PCDA (P) Allahabad. Submission of missing details of remaining 24479 pensioners is a cumbersome task as neither their PDA details/names of pensioners are matching with the database maintained by PCDA (P) Allahabad nor service number/contact details could be provided by PCDA (P) Allahabad to this office.

4. As an interim measure, a software solution on RODRA website has been provided by AG/MP 5&6 for veterans to online update missing details and upload documents w.e.f 17 Sep 2019 in whose respect e-PPOs are yet to be issued.

5. All pensioners who have not recd e-PPOs are requested to kindly fill up the details as per LPC-cum-data sheet and upload the same for online submission to PCDA (O) Pune for final issue of LPC by them to PCDA (P) Allahabad.

6. Please accord utmost priority.

(Signed)
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Maj
AAG MP 5 (B)
For AG